Summer Rep '98
Season Tickets available now/
4 plays for $24
Savel Get 1 show FREE/
Single Tickets $8

Tech ID $5 .

HELP WANTED:
a comedy that works for a living
by Terri Wilson with additional material by Amy Harbaugh

NUNSENSE
by Dan Goggin

ALL IN THE TIMING
by David lves

A SEPARATE PEACE &
ANOTHER MOON CALLED
EARTH
by Tom Stoppard

Rolling Repertory June 18-July 5

a different show every night/
Lab Theatre 18th between Boston & Flint

ISubscribe for tickets! 742-3603 I

LIFESTYLES
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'Nunsense' makes .comic sense
By John Davis
StaJIWriter

It looked like a high school
gymnasium, complete with the
basketball hoop and the set
pieces for an eighth grade production of "Grease."
· Along the walls, banners read,
"No Pray-n, No Gain-n," and
"Feed Prot~stant High to the Lions."
I was magically transported to
a parochial school.
But the set paled in comparison to the talent that shone upon
the Texas Tech Laboratory Theatre stage. The show: "Nunsense."
And as the .little sisters of
Hoboken say, this production is
definitely "habit-forming."
The show is a fast-paced comedy that the "little sisters" put on
as a fund-raiser to bury four of
the 50 sisters that died of soup
tainted with botulism, prepared
by Sister Julia, Child of God.

REVIEW
However, the remaining six sisters, who do the show, were not infected, as they were away playing
bingo.
The abbey ran out of money to
bury them because Mother Superior
Regina decided to buy a VCR and a
new camcorder.
All this information is told to the
audience through the several different monologues and singing numbers.
Though the show is supposed to
look amateur, the comic timing, the
transitions and the characterization
were as tight as a professional production.
Bethany Carter, who plays Sister
Mary Amnesia, did a fabulous job of
playing the "village idiot."
Her character, who was afflicted
with amnesia, shows that, "the lights
are on but no ones home," at all

times, and is accented by a perpetual silly grin.
One of her inore memorable moments was when she came out with
· a ventriloquist's dummy of a cranky
nun that has a mouth that would
make a sailor blush.
Julie Mitchell, who plays Mother
Superior Regina, also was right on
her mark. She took control of her
nuns at all moments but let the audience in on her past as a tightrope
walker.
Unfortunately, the mother superior gets a little high after smelling a
bottle of "Rush," that was found in
the bathroom. Then, Mitchell proceeded to do a comic routine reminiscent
of
Lucille
Ball's
"Vitameatavegamin" scene, th at
keeps the audience in an absolute
stitch.
She is countered by Sister Hubert
(Selandra Simpson) who, though the
second in command, would sure
love a shot at being Mother Superior.

Simpson also sings like an angel throughout all her numbers
and takes advantage of every
comic jab she can take at the
other nuns.
The show does have a small,
but serious, edge that is explored
in the life of Sister Robert Ann,
played by Sandra Swan.
Swan takes the audience to
tears with her tragic monologue
telling of her empty childhood,
where the only constants are her
religion and a nun that "made me
believe in 'me."'
This show is well worth the $5
student ticket price, and those
who go will not be disappointed.
The "little sisters" probably say it
best. "Although .we're going to
heaven, we're here to raise some
hell."
The show will run 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights, and 2
p.m. Sunday.
For tickets, call the University
Theatre box office at 742-360 1.

at the
THEATER

PLAY

TIMES/TICKDS

"Buddy: The Buddy
Holly Story."
Musical
by
Alan
Janes. Directed by
1812 Buddy Holly Ave. George Sorensen and
Lubbock
starring Donnie Alli762-3233
son.

8 p.m. today and 2
p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday.
Reserved-seat
tickets $20 and
$15. .

"Nunsense."
. Revival of musical comUNIVERSITY
edy by Dan Goggin.
THEATRE
Directed by Velicia
Daniels and starring
Texas Tech campus
Julie Mitchell, Bethany
Lubbock
Carter, Susan Draper,
742-3603
Selandra Simpson a:nd
Sandra Swan.

8 p.m. todaySaturday and 2
p.m. Sunday.
Reserved-seat
tickets $8 for
general public
and $5 for Tech
students with
valid IDs.

CACTUS

THEATER

TEXAS TECH

Ll FE S-TYLES
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'Nunsense' begins theatre season
By John Davis
Staff Writer

he Texas Tech Department
of Theatre and Dance be
gins their sea.son with
"Nunsense," by Dan
Goggin, which opens .Friday in the
Laboratory Theatre. The show, directed by third-year doctoral student
Velicia Daniels, will run at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Daniels said the show will be a lot
of fun for everyone who comes.
"We're at the beginning of the semester, and we're all really stressed.
People should come if they want to
have a two-hour laugh," Daniels said.
Daniels said the play is a lot like a
variety show.
"It's an unusual play," Daniels
said. "It's a wacky musical about the
little sisters of Hoboken and there

T

putting on a fund-raiser to bury four
of the sisters who had eaten some
bad soup."
She said the sisters have to put on
the variety show to pay for the dead
nuns' funerals because the Mother
Superior (Julie Mitchell), had spent
the money for the burials on a VCR
and a camcorder for herself. Meanwhile, "they're keeping them (nuns)
in the freezer," said Daniels. ·
Sandra Swan, a graduate student

who plays the part of Sister Roberta
Ann, said she was able to use her
"warped sense of humor" to make
her character her own.
"I was able to make her a rebel in
a much more risque way than most
people interpret her," Swan said.
Swan said the audiences have responded well to all of the actresses'
work, including hers.- .
"Up to now, its been fabulous, because they like the idea of a nun being human, because most people see
a nun as holy- which they are- but
Roberta Ann appeals to the more
mischievous side," Swan said.
This is the second opening of
"Nunsense" at Tech. The flrst was this
summer and Daniels said the response was overwhelming.
"It was great," Daniels said. "We
sold out every night. We had people
waiting in the lobby just in case

someone didn't sh_o w up. Lots of
standing ovations, people left saying
they had never laughed so hard."
Daniels said the show also went
well when they took it on the road
this summer to Angel Fire, N.M., at
the Angel Fire Mountain Theatre in
the Legends Resort Hotel.
"We oversold the house," Daniels
said. "We had to add seats every
night."
Tickets for the show go on sale at
noon today at the university box office. The price is $5 for students, $8
for adults and $6 a person for groups
of 10 or more.
Daniels recommended that
people call and reserve their seats. as
soon as possible because the show
will have limited seating.
"Tickets are going to sell out very
fast, and student rush will probably
not work for this show," Daniels said.

Tuesday, September 8, 1998
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Theater students
prepare·for grind
of Summer Rep'
By TERESA COX
Avalanche..Journal

T

hese days, shiep is not something Rachel Greene
expects a lot of. Her days begin at sunrise when she
ari~es for another full day and a commute to Texas

Tech.
By mid-morning,
she's knee-deep in
work at the costume
sh op, affixing buttons,
stitching hems and
doing other chores. At
noon, sh e takes a
lunch break, us ually
spent poring over
scripts and listening to
lines s he's recorded on
tape.
At 1:30 p.m .,
reh earsals beb>in for
h er first s how, lasting
until 4 p.m. T h en sh e
h as a break until 7
p.m., typically cons umed by grabbing a
quick bite to eat a nd a
much-needed nap then
returning t o the
scripts.
At 7 p.m.,
A·J Photo/Jamos Granger
rehearsals for her secTobyn Leigh, left, scolds
ond show begin, folSandra Swan in " Nunsense."
lowed at 9:30 p.m . by
rehearsal for sh ow No.
3. Sleep follows somewhere around 1 a.m. after a commute back to her Sla ton home .
Such is the life of a student in Tech 's Summer Rep' theater program, an intens ive experience in which u ndergraduates and graduate students alike are exposed to the
many facets of theater work in a three-month s pan.
Tech opens its Summer Rep' p ;,;-f:;rmance season

.,

Thursda), rotating
Te~• 'teeti.
~- between two musicals
. Summer ReptScll~ule: :, • _;:<-~, :...· l and two comedies
·, ' i.. 'HelpWante<fA Comedy that Wo.rks' '1 through July 5 before
. for a Uvlng' .:..Directed bY Tobyn Leigh, ·: · ·: · loading up for its second
written by Te.ch alums Terri Wilson and Amy ·: annual tour in Angel
Harbaugh: A light-hearted ·look at the frus- ' Fire, N .M.
tratlons Of seeking employment. Ensemble ·-'
Greene and other
· cast Includes !leth!ln{ Carter, Selandra._., ·:.:.:: Summer Rep' p artici~-- Simpson, Rachel Greene, Rebecca Fields, ·
d
h
. and Jeff Smith. PerformedJhursday, June :. p ants wil1 pro uce t e
· 22, 27, 28, and July.2 at 8 p,l';: · · ·; . David Ives comedy "All
J. · 'Nunsense~ - Directed by Vellcla . •i:~' in th e Timing;" the popDaniels, written by Dan Qoggln, M!JSICSI · : ·. ular m usical comedy
. comedy fi(l~ \he Uttle Slat~':& 91'Hoboken . ·: "Nunsense;" two one-act
: putting' bn a showcase Jq~~~ moneY for ·:·t plays by 'Ibm Stoppard,
tunerala lor thel~ fa!)Ow nu('l~,c~ lncludes-1 "A Separate Peace" and
·. Tobyl).l:elgl,l;~JMdra~Slmpsoll, BeOthai}Y ":~i' "An ther Moon Called
o
CarterrSar\dra.SWan'[.ilndSusan ra~r.-... . ~
. Pertormel•te p:m
::June 19;1~: ~~~ 29_,:~;:.~ Earth;" and a comedy by
Ju1y1~.at2p.m. Juty~; :: :-·., ·. · --. ~ .. ... two Tech alums called
'• · 'All to the l)mlr\g• ::- Dl;ected",by.Tr.ey::i; "Help Wanted: A
Mikolasky, wrlt_!siJ. by~Davl.d lves. ~-~'Of;f. .~.; Comedy That Works for
. short plays dealing·with.the quirky nature of. 1 L' . "
' time. Ensemble casf lnc!lides Bethany · . · - ~ a lVlng.. ,
.
carter Relietea FieldS, Rachel-Greene, ·.'
Greene s h ect1c ach edJeff sfrnth Jason'Cookel, and Jack Favere,
ule during the summer
Plays at e'p.in. Saturday. June 2~;-~6!:~uly:;·; is not unlike that expe3an~.at2'p,m. Jyne~8.. ·, / ~ ." · :,-· ·. :, riencedby'lbbyn Leigh,
. ..· . -,.~· ._.;~parate}"eace• and ' Another .•~~; • the promotions director
~ .~oon Call~d Ea~h Dlr~teq by:Hung-,Hul -· •., for the University
Lu~· .written by rom Stoppard. Twc one-act ;;-.'•
d
: playS",diallng will( ctlaracteis ln·~l"eti!nt 0~ ~ .Theatr~ an a n .
.. clrcumstan¢es reckoning with obtaining ·c·-··•..•1 actor/dtrector dunng
·.personal deslr.e. CaSt'lncludes Jac:k-Faver.e, -'.~ this s ummer's season .
' Bittliany'cartet,ti\Omu Sl!lllwn,,~acheJ;;~·}:;
"I did this back in t h e
. Greene; Sandre.Swan .an.d :JadarriC Oavls::,•'l! '70s and it was very
. : Performf at .~ p.m~;Jurie 2ta~,~\-B,p.;m·~}·'< mudh t h e same," Leigh
June23, 30 and·July,4.·..'•"' :1 ·r:r·,~'""''·.'''"'"~ "';
'd "" h
t 1
.·- · ·•':~taand/eservl\,tlonstot·~&.'?~'·~ sat . ~ou ave
c ear
. can be.Obtilned bi.calilng '142,3603rt6'i-': ~ your sch edule. Its a r eal
·.Trcketifani.prlcell betWee(\·~:ana.$S"andl:.t comm itment."
·: all play8 wt!l.bt'.pe@m1a<l'ln'thatec)1;_~··;tj
,Theatie, ,IQCate<t ~,8th Street,between~-;..:::.:

Unlveidty.theatr{ ·..

?

·. ~og·2:t~~~~F~ \n·~?~13:?):1

Summer Rep '
gives students
valuable skills
Continued from Page One
While facul ty me mbers adm't
t he experience can be gruelin I
they a lso say it is imperative f;;
~ny s tudent cons idering a fut u
In professiona l acting. Th t re
d
a IS
why it .
IS a egree requirement
for. any student ea rning a bachelors or master 's degree in fi n e

arts.

S "The primary benefit (of
ummer Rep') is that we give
~udents the opportunity to
b ork m a Situation that they'll
e m when th ey get out of
school"
sat'd
F r ederick
. '
Chns toffel, Tech theater director
~nd head designer and producer
or.,th,e S ummer Rep' season .
It s so crucial that we expose
our s tudents to everythin
they'U find ou t there," h e a ddel
Leigh said plays for the sea:
son are chosen after the d jrect.ors are. Each director candidate
s ubmi_ts scripts, and the j udgin
committee picks four s hows tha~
Will complement each other and
th~. purpose of the th eater.
Durmg the regular season
have _dual obligations: w~
e to p1ck material that wjJJ
11
durther the education of our s tuents and will satisfy our
pa~,rons," Leigh explained .
I But during the s ummer peop e want to play ... they ~ant
mo;e fun a nd enterta inment
We ve tried to present that."
.

::v
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Hitting the funny bone
Summer Rep's 'Nunsense' goes over the top with laughter
By WILLIAM KERNS
A-J Entcrt.uinrnent Editor

"The Dying Nun," a bit of
choreography that playfully
pokes fun at both "The Dying
Swan" and "The Flying Nun." is
only a small part of the nonsense
that makes the Lubbock Summer
Rep' production of "Nunsense" so
much fun.
Somehow contemporary film
and television ("No soup for you")
references also make their way
into a musical comedy that
debuted back in 1985, thanks to a
cast of five never inhibited by the
habits they've donned.
Director Velicia Daniels does
not stray from playwright Dan
Goggin's already proven comic
tale but, to her credit, she obviously incorporated bits of improvisation no doubt introduced during the rehearsal process.
Aided in part by choreographer Susan Draper and even
Daniels' clever decision to insert
a multi-media segment, five
actresses take the funny and
make it rib-tickling; they take
the humorous and make it hilarious.
Transforming a proven musical comedy into an even funnier
one, inspiring almost non-stop
la ughter in the process, the cast
was rewarded on openi ng night
with a rare - and very muchdeserved - standing ovation at
Texas Tech's Lab Theatre.
The setting is a gymnasium
where an American order of
nuns, the Little Sisters of
Hoboken, are in big trouble- and
that starts with T and that
rhymes with B and that stands

for botulism! No less than 54
nuns devoured soup prepared at
the convent by a less than conscientious cook.
All 54 died but, as Sister
Robert Anne reminds us, the
money spent by the Rev. Mother
on a VCR and a camcorder left
the order a tad short when it
came time to ante up for funeral
expenses.
Only 48 nuns were buried;
four remain hidden in the freezer, with the surviving nuns dodging the health inspector.
Thus, "Nunsense" is, in effect,
a convent variety show designed
to raise enough money to bury
the four frozen corpses.
Happily, Daniels has cast five
actresses who boast charisma, a
comic flair and an undeniable
ability to work together and, at
times, follow one another's lead.
Tobyn Leigh is a hoot as the
Rev. Mother, but it's hard to find
fault with, uh, nun production

numbers, jokes designed to
annoy {think "The Wizard of Oz"
and "Jaws"), songs such as
"Growing Up Catholic" and
"Holier Than Thou" (the latter a
highlight), and an ongoing effort
to discover the true identity of a
nun called Sister Amnesia.
Cast members also include
Selandra Simpson (whose frown
upon learning she's been named
Sister Hubert should be patented), Sandra Swan (with the
sparking tennis shoes and personality), Susan Draper and
Bethany Carter.
Todd Proffitt's lighting design
helps control the a udience's
focus, and the actors reveal multiple talents - either dancing,
twisting clothing to help create
new characters or even engaging
in bizarre conversations with a
ventriloquist's dummy.
Daniels' cast brings to the
stage an array of individual talents and strengths; all five
actresses complement one another even when the five nuns are
busy insulting one another.
It's laugh-out-loud funny.
A·J Photo/James Grange•

Sister Robert Anne (played by Sandra Swan), left, has no
trouble annoying the Rev. Mother (Tobyn Leigh) while
pleading for a solo in the musical comedy "Nunsense."
WHEN: Staged as a Lubbock Summer Rep' production at 8 p.m. on
Monday and Wednesday, and at 2 p.m. on July 5.
WHERE: Texas Tech's Lab Theatre.
DIRECTOR: Valecia Daniels.
TICKETS: Reserved-seat tickets, priced at $8 for the general public
and $5 for Tech students with valid IDs. can be purchased in advance by
calling 742-3603. Early ticket purchases are advised.
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Clubs, other venues offer
variety of entertainment

'Lord of Dance' schedules
Lubbock performance
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Music Scene

See Story, Page 4

See Music Scene, Pages 6·7
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For more details about the
entertainment scene, visit
the Around Town web site at
http:tnubbockonline.com
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Theater students get real life experience
CAREN CARNEFIX

UD Staff Writer
For the Texas Tech University Theatre's 1998 Summer
Repertoire group, the lazy
days of summer are nonexistent.
They spend three intense
weeks preparing four different
performances, sometimes putting in 12-hour days.
As part of the 31st season of
the program, a Summer Rep
participant's typical day starts
at 9 a.m. in the shop designing and preparing sets and costumes. After a break for lunch
around noon, it is time for fastpaced rehearsals until the sun
goes down.
Doing a bit of everything is
not unusual for the under-

graduate and graduate students
who must complete the sixhour Summer Rep credit for a
degree in fine arts.
The experience prepares students for life
in the real
world as a theatrical performer, said
F r e d
Christoffel,
director of
theater
at
Tech.
" If they want to be a professional, it (Summer Rep) is a
mainstay of what they will do
in life," Christoffel said.
Performances begin Thursday and run in a rotating fashion every day through July 5.
All shows begin at 8 p.m.

. This will mark the second
year for the group to travel to
the Angel Fire Mountain Theatre in New Mexico to perform
select shows from the Summer
Rep program.
The resort
provides the
students with
lodging and a
salary.
"It's a good
experience,"
Christoffel
said.
"They get their first sort of
professional experience because they get paid. It's a legitimate professional gig for
them."
In her third stint with Tech's
Summer Rep, Tobyn Leigh, a
line arts graduate student, said

. ..

WE'RE BACK!
Wed:

Hub City Alcohol Education Program
3102 50TH
793-8696;·::;.;

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIR
fOffT)()(etnlotmaiiOI'I,

see our ad 10SJIJf!l you• @ Southwt&tern Bell lrllnw l'~gts

$1 wells/pitchers
till 11:00 pm

Thurs: $1 wells all night
$1 pitchers tilt 11:00 pm

~~1tq&(3tul.

TUESDAY
AU Buffalo Wings are toe each!

...

SUMMER TIME SPECIALS
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY
NHL STANLEY CUP FINALS
$1 .00 Schooners

LIVE MUSIC
WI
BUDDY SIMMONS BAND

BUDDY SIMMONS BAND

LIVE TONIGHT

BUDDY SIMMONS BAND
.. .321& .4th

Sun1n1ertin1e Hotspot!!

"the best of R&B and hip-hop"
762-6238

..

LIVE MUSIC w;

ring Bethany Carter, Sciandra
Simpson, Rachel Greene ,
Rebecca Fields and Jeff Smith.
This comedy was written by a
TTUT alumna.
" Nun sense," directed by
Velicia Daniels, follows Friday
with Leigh, Simpson, Carter,
Sandra Swan , and Susan
Draper as members of the cast.
Saturday's performance will
feature "All in the Timing," directed by Trey Mikolasky.
Carter, Fields, Greene, Smith,
Jason Cooke! and Jack Favere
will star in this series of short
plays.
" A Separate Peace" and " Another Moon Called Earth" will
run Sunday under the direction
of Hung-Hui Lu. The cast
members for the two one-act
plays are Favere, Greene,
Carter, Swan, Thomas Sullivan
and Jadarric Davis.
Tickets are priced between $5
and $8 and performances will
be in the Lab Theatre. For more
information about perfonnance
times, call 742-3603.

Ladies:~
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NHL STANLEY CUP FINALS U.S. WORLD CUP &
STANLEY CUP
$1 .00 Long Necks
$1.00 Frozen Drinks
ACTION
$1.00 Fajitas
$1.00 Schooners
7-9pm

the strenuous time requirements
of the program is worth the opportunity to do what she loves.
"We really don't have normal
Jives," said Leigh, who is directing " Help Wanted."
"We tell stories here because
we want to touch people. I can't
think of a more noble thing to
do with my life, and I think it's
a gift. I love that I have the ability to be able to touch people's
hearts and Jives."
Leigh said she enjoys the enhanced family atmosphere created by Summer Rep' s demanding schedule.
"You really become a family," Leigh said.
"That's the nature of theater
anyway because you work over
a relatively short time with a
group of people intensely. Acting requires you to be vulnerable. We learn to entrust each
other and Summer Rep tends to
intensify that even more."
"Help Wanted," directed by
Leigh, kicks off the summer
theater season Thursday star-

762-3040

4•II

LONGNECKS $1.25
All Night Long

OPEN UNTIL 2 AM
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Summer Rep's 'Help Wanted' has its ups, downs as comedy
By WILLIAM KERNS
A..J Entertainment Editor

"Tell me about yourself.•
. That request is a running joke
in the or iginal play "Help
Wanted: A Comedy That Works
fo~ a Living,• being staged as
part of the Texas Tech Lab
Theatre's Summer Rep' season.
It represents the most dreaded phrase uttered during the
course of any job interview,
although the comedy - written

[rneater rev1ew

by Terri Wilson, with additional
material by Amy R. Harbaugh also slices and dices a number of
other standard questions asked
of prospective employees, with
all five characters wondering
why they devoted four years to
college even if they didn't major
in a totally useless subject.
After all, they've learned the

Lubbock radio listings
FM STATIONS
KAMY (90.1): 24 hours, religious

Monday-Thursday; continuous 6
a.m. Friday-1 a.m. Mc'lday; (off air
during Texas Tech holidays). alternative rock

KCRM (99.5): 24 hours, classic
rock

KXTQ (93.7): 24 hours, Tejano.

KEJS (1 06.5): 24 hours. Hispanic ·

KYFT (90.9): 24 hours, traditional Christian music and talk

KFMX (94.5): 24 hours, album
oriented rock .

KZII {102.5): 24 hours. contemporary hits
AM STATIONS
KBZO (1460): 6 a.m. to midnight Monday-Thursday, 24 hours
Friday-Sunday, Mexican regional

KGNZ (88.5): 24 hours, contemporary Christian.
KJAK (92.7): 24 hours, religio,ys. high school sports
KKCL (98.1): 24 hours, oldies,
talk.
. KLLL (96.3): 24 hours, country
KLZK (1 04.3): 24 hours, classic
rock
KMMX (1 00.3): 24 hours, adult
contemporary
KOHM (89.1): 24 hours, classical, National Public Radio news
try

KONE (101.1): 24 hours, coun·

KRBL {1 05.7): 24 hours, country-oldies
: KTXT (88.1): 6 a.m. to midnight

I

KCLR (1530): Spanish Christian
KFYO (790): 24 hours, news
talk, agriculture reports. college
and professional sports
KKAM (1340): 24 hours, local
and national sports talk, college
and professional sports
KLFB (1420): 24 hours, Hispanic
KLLL {1590): 24 hours, country,
high school sports
KRFE (580): 24 hours, talk,
nostalgic music
KXTQ (950): 24 hours, Tejano,
professional sports broadcast in
Spanish

buzz words, prom1smg to be
"team players," yet good jobs are
not forthcoming.
Obviously conceived by a playwright who has witnessed the
brick walls, fru stration and
depression that are offshoots of a
diminishing job market, "Help
Wanted: A Comedy That Works
for a Living" is presented as a
fast-moving series of skits revolving around college graduates trying to find jobs - initially confident and setting their sights high
and later settling for a paycheck
every two weeks.
Wilson knows how to hook an
audience. The subject matter is
so relevant that the play might
be considered required viewing
for h igh school seniors before
their college freshman year before they wind up moving back
in with their parents at some
point after graduation.
Director Tobyn Leigh has no
problems with pacing and knows
which actors work best as teams
in individual scenes.
That said, this original show
remains one in need of polishing.
While the theme is relevant, a
few skits are standouts and each
actor has the talent to go the
extra mile for the extra laugh,
inconsistency still reigns.
No one can see the entire show
without laughing out loud.
Funny skits often are hilarious;
but the other skits, well, aren't.
High points arrive via a
sequence in which an educated
woman is reduced to selling
burgers to pay the rent ("They're

all long days on the chain gang"),
another (my favorite ) in which
unemployed young people are
interviewed for lousy jobs with
an even worse cruise line and,
near the end, a game show that
finds contestants playing the
roles of interviewers and interviewees while trying to stump or
outwit their competitors.
These scenes click.
And trust me. The standby
"tell me about yourself" may be
cruel, but it always works.
· Give Wilson credit for trying
to find at least find the humor in
job interviewees being told they
have too much or too little experience,
or
r ece1vmg
the
runaround via impersonal rejection letters. Leigh also allows the
play to end with a snazzy humorous surprise.
The ensemble cast - Bethany
Carter, Becca Fields, Rachel
Greene, Jeff Smith and Selandra
Simpson - is a good one, often
earning smiles with facial
expressions, body language, volume and tempo when the words
really aren't that funny. If the
wrinng is inconsistent, the performances are rock solid.
Those walking in expecting
non-stop hilarity may leave the
theater less than satisfied.
But "Help Wanted: Working
for a Living" usually is good for a
grin when it's not inspiring belly
laughs.
And those already in the work
force definitely will walk out
knowing better than to give up
their day job.
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College graduate Bethany Carter, left, finds herself forced
to accept employment at a burger joint with Jeff Smith. in
" Help Wanted: The Comedy That Works for a Living."

Theater information
PLAY: Original play "Help Wanted: A Comedy That Works for a
Living." written by Terri Wilson, with additional material by Amy
Harbaugh.
WHEN: Staged as a Lubbock Summer Rep' production at 8 p.m.
Monday, Saturday, June 28 and July 2 at Texas Tech's Lab Theatre.
DIRECTOR: Tobyn Leigh.
TICKETS: Reserved-seat tickets, priced at S8 for the general public
and $5 for Tech students with valid IDs. can be purchased in advance
by calling 742·3603.
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Summer theater group meets challenging plays head on
/o two characters were
/ V the same. That seemed

f7i

tantly rude brought a lot of humor to her interviewing scenes.
to be the theme for this year's
Simplicity allowed the set deSummer Rep performances sign to ·be versatile and serve
produced by the Texas Tech as a wonderful backdrop to the
University Theatre Depart- career world. "Help Wanted" is
ment. Summer Rep presented a lighthearted look at the realiitself as challenging for the ac- ties of finding work in an all too
tors with all but one of the pro- serious world.
ductions requiring the actors to
!I wonderful Summer
change characters throughout
C7'1! Rep selection was
the course of the evening. Over- "Nunsense" as it took great adall, the actors proved them- vantage or' the small stage and
selves talented in presenting close audience. This musical
their many faces to audience comedy by Dan Goggin is
members for a successful start about fiv.e nuns who find themto the Summer Rep season.
selves in a jam when one of the
If! n appropriate choice for sisters accidentally poisons the
C7'1! university audiences majority of the convent. With
was "Help Wanted: A Comedy some dead nuns in the free1.er,
That Works for a Living." This the sisters spend much of the
play, by Terri Wilson with ad- play worrying about the health
ditional material by Amy R. inspector and rehearsing for the
Harbaugh, is a series of skits talent show that will raise the
about recently graduated col- funds to burry their sisters. In
lege students looking for work rehearsal's, the nuns reveal
in the real world. Anyone who more about their off-the-wall
has sought a full-time job can personalities.
appreciate the humor of this
T.his play required a lot of
play.
.
audience participation, and the
The audience watched five actresses in "Nunsense" were
cast members portray charac- · perfectly playful with the auditers who find
ence . Overall,
themselves in
the acting was
various situastrong, and
lions from reeach of the acmme writing
tresses fit her
to interviewpart so well, it
ing. Though
would be hard
many of the
to imagine
them playing
scenes were
fun and most
ne to
any other nun.
:>f the script Carter and Stephen Jeffries Tohyn Leigh.
was witty, a work in "Help Wanted," a
Simpson and
few of the Summer Rep performance. B e t h a n y
; c c n c s
Carter have
;eemed out of place with great, booming voices that
lengthy, dry lines. But the cast complemented the play's mulid an especially great job in sica! content. Though Sandra
JOrtraying the many personali- Swan's and Susan Draper's
:ies of this play.
voices were not so powerful,
One cast member who stood their talent made up for it.
>ut the most was Sciandra Draper performed a marvelous
iimpson. She took advantage . scene on pointe a<; her charac>f the intimate theater with hi-' ter explained her love for
arious facial expressions. Her dance. And each time Swan aptbility to switch so completely peared on stage with a newly
'rom polite and eager to bla- sculpted habit, she left the au-

noia to flickers of romance.
JeiTries and Greene were wonderful in this scene. Their abilities to transfer quickly from
charo~cter to character were impressive.
t:_ reene, Carter and Becca
Fields play typewriting
monkeys challenged to write
"Hamlet" in Scene 3. Along
with creative monkey imitations, the costumes were magnificent in this scene. Watching
the actresses jump around stage
and scream like apes was unexpected and fun.
fT"'le fourth scene follows
/l with Jeffries playing the
teacherof"The Universal Language" and Carter as his pupil.
Jeffries and Carter carry on.
switching hack and forth from
English to this universal language. in a surprisingly undcrstandahle manner. The twu actors deliver their tongue-twisting lines almost flawlessly and
make it easy for the audience
to understand with expressive
body language. The scene's
humor comes mostly from the
playwright's cleverness, but it
could not have been successful
without talented actors.
Fields was a great gumsmacking diner waitress in
"The Philadelphia," the final
scene of this play.
IJI'""fte selections for this
It year's Summer Rep
comprise a collection of plays
that test the actors' creativity.
Each of the participants in Summer Rep were successful with
their productions. Ovemll, this
is a great opportunity to see the
wide range of talents associated
with students of Tech's theater
department.
The plays run in a rotating
fashion every day through July
5. Performances begin at 8 p.m.
For ticket information call7423603
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Sister, Sister: Tobyn leigh and Sandra Swan play nuns
in the Summer Repertory production of "Nunsense."
dience in stitches with her dra- was yet another play to test the
actors' versatility, since no two
matic entrances.
VeliciaDanielsdidagreatjob scenes carried the same characadding modem-day adaptations ters. The actors faced a treqlento the nuns' jokes. With refer- dous challenge in having to
ences to "Seinfeld," "Saturday switch personalities sometimes
Night Live" and Ted in the middle of a scene. The
play, by David
Kaczynski,
the audience
lves, showed
followed casfi vc
short
ily along with
plays depicting the nature
the humor of
the wild sisof time.
ters. The cast
efirst
o
f
scene
"Nunsense"
was
the
brought such
most
Going Bananas:
life to their
humorous and
Fields and Bethany Carter
least obscure.
characters that
play monkeys in "All in the
Stephen
fits oflaughter
Timing," one of Summer
Jeffries and
were unavoidRep's productions
able. Giggling
Rachel
at the nuns'
Greene play
silly antics will be the highlight strangers in a coffee shop actof this year's Summer Rep.
ing out different scenarios in
i-71te third
show to run meeting each other. With the
It last weekend was "All sound of the bell, the situations
in the Timing" Saturday. This change from flashes of para-
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All In the Timing, a collection of five one-act plays by David Ives now being presented as
a Lubbock Summer Rep' production at Texas Tech's Lab
Theatre, is a 90-minute hoot.
Oh, patrons may actually begin thinking about each chapter during the drive home, but
it's likely that the well-timed
performances
and
Trey
Mikolasky's clever directorial
decisions - even the rehearsals
must have been such fun will find the emphasis on
laughter.
·After all, theories about apes
being able to emulate Shake- .·
speare, given enough time, are
old hat. Only Ives gives us a
chance to hear the monkeys'
viewpoints, not to mention the
Shakespearian verbiage that
makes its way into dialogue if
not the printed page - and
might I add that Becca Fields is
the most hilarious of the three
actresses playing simians?
One has to love her arm
movements and teeth-baring.
A·J Photo/James Grange'
Then there's the rapid-fire
timing of a chance encounter, Chimps played by Bethany Carter, left, and Becca
with attitude or answers chang- Fields go bananas trying to write Shakespeare for a s.9.,~.".
ing with each ding of an · off- entlst In "Words, Words, Words," a funny one-act o.f~.: ·
stage bell, a bond formed with
the teaching of a fake lan- fered as part of a Lubbock Summer Rep' production . ... ::
guage, and a couple of New
Y.orkers who find time, space
and attitudes changing if they make "Words, Words, Words" ·a sal language," and winding up-mentally slip into "a Los Ange- highlight, complaining about totally bummed after losing his··
les" or, God forbid, "a Philadel- treatment and working condi- Los Angeles and being handed ·
phia." And try to picture Trots- tions, oblivious to the signifi- a Philadelphia by Jason Coole .
·..
ky walking about with a moun- cance of typing "Act 1, Scene 1" in "The Philadelphia."
and
setting
a
tale
in
a
Danish
Ives'
work
is
new
to
most
..
tain ax in his skull, unsure of
but
Lubbock
theatergoers,
castle.
the date in a reference book
Jack Favere simply cannot Mikolasky's treatment is enter~ :
documenting the time of his
understand the significance of tainment that inspires laughs ·
murder.
I ves actually wrote six one- his gaping head wound even af- with an option of further disacts dealing with time; the five ter Fields reveals he must be cussion. It's worth check}.~g ~
being presented at Tech are the living in the past in "Varia- out, but time is short: The final··
best of the lot and Mikolasky, tiona on the Death of Trotsky." performance is at 8 p.m. today-:
..-.. -·
Stephen Jeffries shines in at Tech's Lab Theatre.
ironically enough, also must
three.
one-acts:
trying
to
keep
tickets,
prfced
Reserved-seat
emphasize timing in each story.
Fields, Bethany Carter and up with the equally impressive at $8 for the general public
Rachel Greene
playing Greene in "Sure Thing," cap- $5 for Tech students with valid ·
chimps named Milton, Swift turing Carter's enthusiasm IDs, can be purchased in . aa.:··,·
with a con called ''The Univer- vance by calling 742-3603. · ·· ····
and Kafka, respectively
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HELP WANTED:
A Comedy That Works For A Living
·

by Terri Wilson

with additional material by Amy R. Harbaugh

Directed by Tobyn Leigh
Set Design by J.m Jose
Costpme Design by Joan St~ Germain
Lighting/Sound Design by Kathryn Cole~an
Stage Managed by Laur~ :rolcer

CAST
Bethany Carter
Becca Fields
Rachel Greene
Stephen Jeffries
Selandra Simpson

CREW
Lights: Susan Draper Sound: Todd Proffitt
Set/Props: Jpn Jose, Sandra Swan, Thomas Sullivan
Costtwtes: Jason Cook, Scharlet Stasny

There will be one ten-mint~te inf~rmission
Produc'-d by speciola"angement !V!fh Te"l WUson

MUSICAL NlJl\.1BERS
Act 1
"Veni Creator Spiritus"....................................Cast
"Nunsense is Habit-Forming"...........................Cast
"A Difficult Transition"........•.....................•......Cast
"Benedicite".........................................Sr. Mary Leo
"The Biggest Ain't the Best".....Srs. Hubert & Leo
"Playing Second Fiddle".............•.Sr. Robert Anne
"So You Want to be a Nun".................Sr. Amnesia
"Turn Up the Spotlight" ......................Rev. Mother
"Lilacs Bring Back Memories".........................Cast
"Tackle that Temptation with a Time-Step"•.. Cast
Act2
"Growing Up Catholic".........•.......Sr. Robert Anne
"We've Got to Clean Out the Freezer"............Cast
"Just a Coupl'a Sisters".......• Mother & Sr. Hubert
"I Just Want to Be a Star"............Sr. Robert Anne
"The Drive-In".......Robert Anne, Amnesia, & Leo
"I Could've Gone to Nashville"...........Sr. Amnesia
"Holier Than Thou"...•.....•.........Sr. Hubert & Cast
"Nunsense Is Habit-Forming" (Reprise)..........Cast

SISTER MARY REGINA, the beloved Mother Superior of the
Little Sisters of Hoboken, is originally from a small county in
Ireland. After Nunsense, Sister Regina says she has no
desire to continue in the theatre. But rumor has It that she is
very willing to play the part of Bette Midler in the upcoming
mini-series, "The Divine Miss M: A National Treasure Chest."
Prior to taking her vows, Sister Regina was Tobyn Leigh.
Leigh was last seen on the TTUT stage in Twelfth Night.
Other plays include Vinegar Tom, and Agnes of God
SISTER MARY HUBERT entered the Order upon graduation
from Whitney Houston Elementary School. She currently
serves as the Mistress of Novices, training new recruits. Her
position is not unlike a drill sergeant, but her approach is
more gentle-but firm. Sister is the former Selandra
Simpson who has recently appeared in Twelfth Night and
Vinegar Tom on the TTUT stage. Although Selandra
secretly wanted to be Amish as a child, she is, however,
delighted to be a nun.
SISTER ROBERT ANNE was a child of a poor Brooklyn
family. After dropping out of the 7-Eleven Slurpee School,
Rev. Mother took pity on spooky Sandra Swan and
accepted her into the Order. She is the most popular nun
with the New Jersey kids because she speaks their
language. Rev. Mother regrets that much of this language is
unprintable. Sister was active in the TTUT productions of
Vinegar Tom, and Guys and Dolls prior to entering the
convent.
SISTER MARY AMNESIA is truly a lost soul. She arrived at
the convent in her habit without a clue as to her
identity...recalling only that a crucifix fell on her head. It has
been said that she resembles Bethany Carter, who first
started her singing career as a child performing with the
Strawberry Shortcake Revue On Ice and previously
performed in Into the Woods, The Kentucky Cycle, and
TTUT's production of Twelfth Night.
SISTER MARY LEO came to the Order from a Texas farm,
where she fondly remembers picking cotton, while tap
dancing through her daddy's fields and singing "Come Fly
With Me." Before joining the Order, Sister attended Wayland
Baptist University where she majored in music and was last
seen in the WBU's production of Cowgirls.
SISTER MARY CRAIG (Musical Director) is a working slob
who got snookered into this job. Rev. Mother was so
grateful to him that she made Craig Leland Wheeler an
honorary nun (because he looked so dam cute in a habit).
He has a Bachelor's degree in Music Education, with an
emphasis in voice. Craig has recently appeared at Carnegie
Hall and has been active with local and church choirs.
Velicia Daniels (Director) was released from her vows as
Sister Mary Short Stuff. This occurred when Rev. Mother
discovered that she was moonlighting as a stripper named
"Bam-Bam· at the T-Tiny Strip Club. Before taking her
vows, Velicia was last seen on the TTUT Mainstage as
Malvolio in Twelfth Night and is currently pursuing her Ph.D.
SISTER MARY EXHAUSTION (Stage Manger Deluxe) is the
over-worked manager of Ml Saint Helen's. She was
originally the Pope's manager, but was asked to leave when
she shouted, "Places, please!" during Grand Silence.
Exhaustion is the former Laura Poicer served as Asst.
Stage Mgr. for Guys and Dolls and as Stage Mgr. for
Madonna of the Rocks. She dedicates this season to her
brother &thanks her loving parents.

-Nonsense
A Musical Comedy
Music, Lyrics, and Book by Dan Goggin
Directed by Velicla Daniels
Musical Director/Accompanist: Craig Wheeler
Choreography by Susan Draper

...

Scene Design by Frederik Christoffel
Costume Design by Joan St. Germain
Lighting Design by Todd Proffitt
Stage Managed by Laura Polcer

CAST
Rev. Mother............ :................Tobyn Leigh
Sister Hubert ..................... Selandra Simpson
Sister Robert Anne ......!............. Sandra Swan
Sister Leo ..................................Susan Draper
Sister Amnesia .......................Bethany Carter

CREW
Lights: Scharlet Stasny Spotlight: Jason Cook
Set/Props: JaDarric Davis, Jack Favere, Jim Jose
Costume: Becca Fields, Rachel Greene

There will be one ten-rtlinute intermission
· Produced by special a"angement with Samuel French, Inc.
···- - - - - - · - -

____ _____ _..,

All In the Ti~ping
by David lves
Directed by Trey Mik~lasky
Set Design by Frederik Cbristoffel
Costume Design by Joan St. Germain ~nd Selandra Simpson
Lighting/Sound Design by To4ld Proffitt
· Stage Managed by Laur~ Polcer
CAST
Sure Thing
Bill...............................Stephen Jeffries
Betty.............................. Rachel
.. Greene
Variations on the Death of'frotsky
Trotsky...............................J~ck Favere
Mrs. Trotsky....................Becca Fields
Rarn6n...............................Jason Cook
Words, Words, Words
Swift.......................... .l~ethany Carter
Kafka.......................... Jlachel Greene
Milton ............................Becca Fields
The Universal Language
Dawn..........................Bethany Carter
Don...........................Stephen Jeffries
The Man...........................Jason Cook
The Philadelphia
AI ............................Stephen Jeffries
Mark.............................. .Jason Cook
Waitress ......................... Becca Fields
CREW
Lights: Jim Jose Sound: ScP.arlet Stasny
Set/Props: Kathryn Coleman, Todd Proffitt, Thomas Sullivan
Costumes: JaDarric Davis, S~dra Swan

There will be one ten-minute Intermission
Produced by specilllllrrtl~gement with Drllll(lltists Pl11y Service, Inc.

A Separate Peace
and

Another Moon Called Earth
by Tom Stoppard
Dir~cted

by Bung-Hoi Lu

Set Des'n by Jim Jose
Costume Design by Joa.. St. Germain and
Selandra Simpson
Lighting Design by Todd Proffitt
Sta~e Manage' by Kathryn Coleman

CAST

John Brown/Bone......................Jack Favere
Penelope/Matron......................Sandra Swan
Nurse Jones/Crouch............... JaDarric Davis
Doctor/Albert......................Thomas Sullivan
Nurse Maggie Jones ............... Rachel Greene
Setting: 1960s London; a Beechwood nursing home; an apartment
CREW
Lights: Selandra Simpson Sound: Susan Draper
Set/Props: Jason Cook, ~tephen Jeffries, Laura Polcer,
Scharlet Stasny
Costumes: Bethany Carter, Becca Fields

There will be one IS-minute iQ.termission
Produced by special arrangeme,.t with Samuel French, Inc.

Summer Rep '98 Production Staff
Producer........................................................Frederlk Christoffel
Student Producer...................................................Vellcia Daniels
Technical Dlrector.............................................................Joe Pew
Costume Shop Assistant••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••Ruth Barrington
Promotions Director..................................................Tobyn Leigh
Box Office Manager................................................Laura Proffitt
Assistant Box Office Manager•••••••••••••.•.•.•••.•••.••Trey Mikolasky
House Manager....................................................... Julle MitcheO
House•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Kathryn Coleman, JaDarric Davis,
Jack Favere, Stephen Jeffries, Jim Jose, Todd Proffitt, Selandr
Simpson, Thomas Sullivan, Sandra Swan

Special Thanks
Rick Tuman
Marti Runnels
Craig Wheeler
Julie Mitchell
LeAnne Carnes
Summer, Cole, and Tyler Cantleberry
The Lubbock Club
Ken Baker
The Ranching Heritage Center
Haylee Larson
Ron Howard
Jumbo Joe's
Dr. Lauren Gollahon
Student Recreation Center

Albertson's

3249 sot• Street

Domino's Pizza
1617 University Ave.
5407 4.. Street

,.......---------, ,.
Schlotzsky's
3719 19.. Street

